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CopyFights: Paramount and PIPA 
By Ryan Martin 
On March 6, in the wake of a largely 
negative public response to proposed 
SOPA and PIP A legislation, Michigan 
Law School hosted Alfred Clinton 
Perry, Paramount Pictures Vice Presi­
dent of Worldwide Content Protec­
it ultimately hardened the mostly 
recalcitrant audience versus making 
us all realize how much we loved and 
identified with Tom Cruise in that one 
movie where he flies jets and plays 
volleyball with his bros. (R.I.P. Goose) 
tion & Outreach, to "exchange ideas Within the first few moments of 
about content theft, its challenges, the presentati on, it became clear 
and possible ways to address it." that we were not in for a rollicking 
The event was prompted by a letter discussion of statutory interpreta­
to our very own Professor Jessica tion. Despite the earnest attempt at 
Litman, who agreed to let Perry use edutainment, Perry's advocacy and 
her copyright class period as a forum o_ral skillsJeft something to be de­for the discussion. This commentary srre@,�) to capture the hearts and 
is based on Perry's discussion dur� �Q'm of �S no matter how hard he 
the class period and not on his 1�- leaned olJahis sharply colored graphs. 
time speaking engagement spon- 'l � 'l,\)\t. 
sored by IPSA, although I believe his�� t5e fair, Pe:g;xj� no slouch. He's 
presentations to have been similar. a gradu;.t<\1.\�e Law School. But 
a�d(f)lll Tile bells and whistles in 
Professor Litman should be com\)�rY s slides, not a single line of 
mended for trusting her students SOPA / PIPA could be discerned, 
would not be shepherded to the despite Perry imploring us to "read 
Hollywood Hills in a mass conga-line the definitions." Well, unfortunately 
after drinking the Paramount Kool- for Perry, many in attendance had 
Aid. lfProfessorLitrnanhad any such read the bills, including, unsur­
fear, it must have been quickly allayed prisingl y, Professor Litman, who 
after Perry stumbled out of the intra- minced few words in her ques­
ductory video to his presentation. honing but left the real vitri olic 
cross examination to her students. 
A particularly odd presentation 
slide ostensibly illustrating the 
profitability of an average Para­
mount film over time put Perry in 
a comer, from where he attempted 
to claw his way out in front of a 
classroom clamoring with excite­
ment. After a few minutes, perhaps 
finding the exercise in masochism 
over, Perry admitted that he was 
relying on someone else's slide, 
and could make no further sense 
out of it. Note: FIRE YOUR STAT 
MAN, HIRE MICHIGAN LAW 
STUDENTS. 
Despite all the p osturing that 
SOPA / PIPA was proffered to  
protect consumers, which to some 
degree was undeniably true of the 
trademark infringement problems 
the bills aimed to remedy, the argu­
ment is a non-starter when it comes 
to copyright. Pirating consumers 
are more closely wedded to their 
technology and its makers than 
to the copyrighted content and 
its makers, and they don't want 
to be told what's good for 'em. 
See PARAMOUNT page 6 
The video was a several-minute 
montage of clips from Paramount 
films, the presentation of which in a 
law school lecture hall approached 
the surreal, and was better suited 
to introduce an Academy Awards 
nomination than a discussion of 
failed legislation. It was such a trans­
parent appeal to the pathos that 
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The One Thing I Imagine 
Michigan Law Professors 
Would Take on a Desert 
Island With Them 
*Based on Minimal Knowledge and/ or 
Widely Disseminated Stereotypes 
By Zach Dembo 
Dean Caminker - Pomade 
Professor Larsen - Pendant containing a lock of Justice Scalia's hair 
Professor Cooper - Teabag I cup I fork 
Professor Schneider - Some crap in Latin 
Professor Prichard - Professor Larsen 
Professor Bagley - Short brimmed hat and skinny jeans 
Dean Baum - Crazy Book of Knock Knock Jokes by Glenn Singleton 
Professor Moran - Tl-83 Plus Silver Edition 
Professor Clark - Dramatic flair I out of class awkwardness 
Dean Zearfoss - The crushed dreams of thousands of applicants 
Professor Primus - Bear traps disguised as hypotheticals 
Professor Mortenson - Gray hair dye I propeller beanie hat 
Professor Primus - Her maiden name 
Professor Herzog - A balancing test 
Professor Seinfeld - Professor Hershovitz 
Professor Miller - Uncontrollable and oft-expressed angst 
Professor Croley - Actual Porsche 928 he used when he starred in Risky 
Business 
Professor Radin - A  baby (to exchange for other needed goods) 
Professor Friedman - Pictures of self in front of Supreme Court for each 
argument 
Professor Howson - The awesomest beard known to man 
Professor White - Voodoo dolls of the Iowa Supreme Court 
Professor Prescott - Laminated sign reading: "No, not THAT J.J.'' 
Professor Uhlmann - Sweater I cardigan 
Professor Niehoff- Karate gi 
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Winter Beercation 
By Melissa Narus 
I spent the recent break in San Francis­
co and Las Vegas so I'll be hitting you 
with some West Coast brews today. 
The Death and Taxes and the Voo­
doo Doughnut might prove dif­
ficult to find in Michigan, but, if  
you're heading west after finals, you 
might want to jot down some notes. 
Death and Taxes Moonlight Brew­
ing Company (California): This 
is a Black Beer coming in at  a very 
average 5% ABV. However, the 
ABV is pretty much the only thing 
average about this beer. I found 
the Death and Taxes on tap at a 
gastropub in San Francisco over 
break and ordered it in large part 
because the name tickled my fancy. 
This dark lager lives up to its name, 
being almost black in color with a 
very thin, tan head. There beer is 
quite carbonated with lots of soft, 
small-bubbles which end up lacing 
the glass quite nicely. The nose is 
reminiscent of scotch ale, leading 
one to anticipate a fairly heavy­
bodied beer. This is proven incor­
rect, however, as the beer is actually 
medium-bodied with quite a light 
mouthfeel. The taste is malty, but 
quite drinkable. The initial flavors 
are coffee, a hint of chocolate, and 
a slight burnt-sugar/date-like taste. 
Overall, I enjoyed the Death and 
Taxes and would certainly or­
der it again but it's certainly not 
a top-five for me - but maybe a 
top-50 and definitely a top-100. 
Hop-ruiter Schelderbrouwerij (Bel­
gium): The Hop-ruiter is a Belgian 
Strong Pale Ale which clocks in at 
8% ABV. The golden color and fairly 
dense white head give this beer the 
appearance of a typical Belgian. 
The carbonation is quite present, cre­
ating a slight prickle as you swallow. 
The wheat-y sweetness of a Belgian is 
certainly present but there is a signif­
icant hop-character which balances 
and almost perfectly cancels out 
the sweetness. The way the sweet­
ness and the hops counterbalance 
each other so completely leads to an 
odd after-effect of almost complete 
neutrality. It's like the beer is trying 
to serve as its own palate-cleanser. 
I personally wasn't a huge fan of the 
Hop-ruiter, it wasn't terrible but it 
wasn't mind-blowing. I supposed 
it isn't surprising though that a 
beer with such a neutral aftertaste 
produced such a neutral reaction. 
I, however, definitely recommend the 
Hop-ruiter to anyone who is looking 
to ease their way into some happier 
beers. Because the hop-flavor doesn't 
linger it is a good way for those 
who prefer to avoid the lingering 
bitterness to enjoy some hop-flavor. 
Voodoo Doughnut Maple Bacon 
Ale Rogue Brewery (Oregon): The 
Voodoo Doughnut has 5.6% ABV 
and is probably one of the most 
unique beers I've ever experienced. 
It is amber in appearance-it looks 
like bourbon-with a fine white 
head. The nose is maple syrup with 
just a hint of smokiness. The mouth­
feel is an interesting balance of light 
and crisp with just a hint of syrupi­
ness lingering beneath the surface. 
The smokiness is by far the most 
prominent flavor-if you like whis­
key, this might be a beer for you. The 
bacon flavor is also distinctly pres­
ent and the maple serves to mellow 
out the stronger, smokier flavors. 
I personally really enjoyed this beer 
but it is definitely not for everyone. 
If you're like me, though, and you 
dream of a world where everything 
tastes like bacon, you have to find 
yourself a bottle of Voodoo Dough­
nut ASAP. Bonus: it comes in a pretty 
awesome pink bottle which really 
stands out in a beer bottle collection. 
Well, that's it for now. As always, feel 
free to send me any comments, ques­
tions, beer recommendations, etc. 
Also, if anyone spots the Voodoo 
Doughnut for sale somewhere in 
Michigan, let me know. My life is in 
serious need of some Maple Bacon 
Ale. Until next time, cheers! 
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SFF Auction 2012 
Photos by Kevan Ventura 
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Moving on Moving in 
By Annie Formanek 
I sat down with Lawyers C lub 
Director Diane N afranowicz to 
discuss  the Club ' s  u pcoming 
renovation project. 
The project is made possible by a 
generous donation from UM alum 
Charlie Munger. Mr. Munger, 
B erkshire  H a t h a w a y ' s  V i c e ­
Chairman, donated $20 million to 
the law school last year to pay for 
the majority of the renovation to the 
housing complex (the remaining 
$ 1 9  million will come from the 
University and the Lawyers Club 
private funds). The renovation will 
preserve the existing exterior facades 
of the buildings, while completely 
rebuilding the interior residential 
spaces. Current estimates put the 
total cost at $39 million. 
The Lawyers Club first opened in 
1924, and has been in operation for a 
continuous 88 years. This will be its 
first major renovation in its history. 
AMF: When  is  the  c on s truct ion  
scheduled to  start? 
ON: Renovation starts immediately 
after currents residents leave in May, 
The notion that somehow Paramount 
pictures is like us because we like the 
movies it creates is far less powerful 
than the affection we have for one of 
the greatest technological achieve­
ments of our era. We pirates are part 
of the Internet-we identify with its 
utilitarian aspects and its creative 
potential. We use it, we contribute 
to it, and in the last several months, 
we were tasked with defending it. 
Perry and Paramount will need to 
do much more to engender enough 
inclusivity to persuade us that pro­
tecting copyrighted films at the 
potential cost of stifling the Inter­
net is a beneficial social goal-and 
certainly, it will have to sharpen its 
and will continue through the entire 
academic year until July 2013. The 
Club plans to reopen for occupancy 
for the Fall 2013 term. A fence will 
surround the entirety of the LC. 
Throughout the project, the Quad 
will remain accessible, although the 
perimeter of the Lawyers Club will 
be fenced off. 
propaganda campus crawl. As long 
as Paramount lets the argument be 
framed in terms "Protecting Movies" 
versus "Regulating the Internet," 
it is not even a battle to be won, 
but a battle best not even fought. 
On Tuesday, Perry's prefab Power­
Point painting broad "PIRACY-IS­
BAD" strokes did the SOPA / PIPA 
debate an injustice, and echoed 
some of the problems with the bills 
themselves. The model of draft­
ing overbroad statutes and letting 
special interest groups fill in the 
definitions later behind closed doors 
may no longer be viable in the intel­
lectual property realm. Digitally-alert 
constituencies just won't allow it. 
Demolition, the first stage, will 
take 5 month s .  Workers will  
replace the slate roof and clear 
t h e  inter ior  of the b ui lding .  
In the beginning of October, they start 
the remodeling. The building is 
scheduled to be returned to use 
the first of July. "We anticipate 
moving residents in that last 
week of August." 
AMF: So, what will change for 
future Lawyers Club residents ? 
O N :  The exter ior  o f  the 
building will have very few 
modifications. Changes will 
only be made to the interior 
walls and room layouts. The 
major modifications will be the 
installation of three elevators, 
the addition of private, en-suite 
bathrooms, and upgrades which 
allow all aspects of the Club to 
conform to requirements of the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. 
The renovation will move the 
Club into conformity with current 
See next page 
PARAMOUNT, from front page 
If Paramount thinks it can resolve a 
public relations debacle by instruct­
ing a select group of law students that 
piracy is bad, or that Paramount loves 
the Internet, without even so much 
as invoking the statutory definition 
of an "Internet site dedicated to theft 
of U.S. property," then the studio will 
befall the same fate as SOPA/ PIPA. 
So, Paramount, don't be afraid to 
embrace the nuanced problems 
you threaten to create, and advise 
whomever continues the outreach 
campaign to leave the necktie at 
home and wear a well-ventilated suit. 
From previous page 
building codes. All toilets, faucets 
and showers will be low-flow and 
have water reduction capacity. 
Public areas will have sprinklers and 
new fire detectors. 
Inside, we will have half a dozen 
community rooms added, with 
televisions, dining tables and small 
kitchens with ovens where residents 
can cook meals. "The idea is that, 
scattered throughout the building, 
there are community gathering 
areas where residents are free to 
socialize." Each room will also have 
air-conditioning and double beds. 
The vast majority of rooms will have 
private bathrooms. No two rooms 
will be alike. 
There will be 227 spaces for the 
new residence, according to current 
drawings - a reduction of 14 rooms 
(presently there are 241 spaces) .  
�R.es (l()£sht£ • J:lllarcfr 22, 2012 
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AMF: Wil l  these  changes affec t  
t h e  co s t t o  fu t u re r e s i de n t s ? 
DN: We will probably have to do a 
10% increase in the room fee to cover 
increases in programmatic changes 
like air conditioning and lower 
occupancy figures. Operating costs 
may also increase. Leases will remain 
the same (currently an 8 and 1h month 
academic lease). 
The Law School is already familiar 
with the team lined up to renovate 
the Club. The team-architects 
from D . C .  firm Hartman-Cox, 
engineers from Detroit firm Smith 
Group, and project managers from 
the U of M-worked together to 
complete the Law School's South 
Hall and Aikens Commons projects. 
'T m really excited about the 
changes," Nafranowicz says. "We've 
got a dream team that we're working 
with. They're talented, they're good 
listeners, they know how to work 
collaboratively, and they have the 
results to prove it. That is very 
confidence-building." 
When asked whether there were any 
distributable blueprints of the new 
design, Nafranowicz mentioned that 
nothing was set in stone yet. Since 
demolition will take five months, 
design specifications may be modified 
up to September. But, she mentions, 
"Very little change will be visible on 
the exterior. Most of the changes take 
place on the inside." 
Stay tuned for further updates as 
the construction date nears. Diane 
Nafranowicz can be reached at 
nafrano®umich;edu. 
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Best Wolverine Impersonation 2012 
(LSSS Facial Hair Competition) 
Photos by Mike Huff 
---------------411 �.es @.esht.e • J:lffarclf 22, 2012 
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The Res Gestae wants you! Do you have a flair for writing? Enjoy taking 
photos? Do you yearn for the spotlight and want to see your name in 
print? This is the place to do it. We are always looking for contributing 
writers/photographers. Contact us as rg@umich.edu. 
------------ill �5 ®.eshu • 21lffarclf 22, 2012 
From the Annals: 
Steven Croley, New Kid on the Block 
1 11f4i!!t'*' Professor of Law 
I 
I 
I joined the faculty heN at Michigan in 1993. Outing 
the past three years , l have taught Administ rative Law and Torts. 
I have also taught eminars in related areas, including "Products 
Liability," ''Collective Action ," and '·Costs and Benefits." This 
academic year, 1 again am teaching Administrative Law, a well 
as a seminar, "Advanced Topics in Administrative Law.» from a 
1 , teach ing standpoint,  tort and administrative law make for a 
nice combination, allowing me to teach both first-year and 
u pper-level courses and to benefit from students' perspectives on 
two very diffe re nt legal institutions with overlapping functions. 
Naturally, the classes l teach reflect the areas of research and 
wri(ing that interest me most. On the torts side . almost all o( my 
scholarship has focused on products liability With Jon Hanson 
of the Harvard Law School, l have co-authored several articles 
that enter the products l iability debate. Our mosr recent work, 
which appeared last year in the Harvard .Law Review, explores 
I ! the insurance implications of tort damages for pain and ' sufferi.ng. ln i t ,  we challenge a conventional wisdom among 
most products liabil ity scholars - that tort damages for pain 
and suffeting undermine ton laws insurance goal - by trying 
to bring a fresh theoretical pe rspective to that issue. Sometime 
next year, Jon and 1 will continue to explore questions about 
altemati�.-·e theoretical perspectives by publishing a piece that 
I I ,  
addresses e rtain methodological issues implicated in some of 
the law-and-economics scholarsh1p on products liability 
On the administrative law side, much of my work has 
focused on the Federal Advis ry Committee Act (FACA), an 
interesting if  sometimes overlooked statute that governs agency 
solicitation of policy adw:e from certain groups composed of 
non -government personnel .  The FACA ' s  applicabi lity raises 
intrigumg questions that have made news in the last couple of 
years, first in connect ion v;Tith the White House's Health Care 
Reform Task Force . and again m the context of the recent 
cont roversy between emironmentalt t and the lumber industry 
in the Pacific Northwest . ln an article recent ly appeating in the 
Steven P. Croley, 
J.D. Yale. M.A. Princeton. 
A.B. University of Michigan 
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Grade Summary - Part 1 Fall 201 1  Number receiving each grade 
Coun;e/ 4.3 4.0 3.7 3.3 3.0 2.7 2.3 2.0 1.7 1 .3 1 .0 0.0 Class 
Section Professor Course Name A+ A A- B+ B B- C+ c C- D+ D E p s Size 
410/001 Leamer ,Howard Alan Energy Law and Climate Change 4 3 I I  
41 1/001 Locks,Barric Lawson Entrepreneurial Bus Practicwn I 13 22 
428/001 Hurley,Daniel R Evidence Practicum 1 3  
429/001 Fellcr,Leonid, Tukel,Jonathan Federal Prosecution & Defense 22 
430/001 Kethledge,Raymond M Fund of Appellate Practice 10 16 
432/001 Tucker,Stefan Tax Plan for Real Estate Trans 3 3 1 5  
433/001 Osbcdc,Mark K TransactionaJ Drafting 5 4 1 7  
435/001 Hirshon,Robert Edward Law Firm Carecrs!Evolv Prof 18 
443/001 Beny,Laura Nyantung Critical Issues in Law and Dev 8 
446/001 Katz,EIIcn D Anti-Discrimination Law 13 15 
447/001 Payton,Sallyanne Open Government 10 
448/001 Tucker,Stefan Business Planning 1 8  
451/001 Halbcrntam,Daniel H Global Constitutionalism 4 1 5  
455/001 Berger,Bethany Tribal Justice Systems I 12 
456/001 J ohnson,Broderick D Government Relations Practicum 3 3 16 
457/001 Wasserman, Linda A Nuts /Bolts of Estate Planning 3 1 5  
458/001 Barr,Michacl S Financial Derivatives 4 12 
459/001 Santarosa, Veronica Aoki Law&Hist:Econ Instit of Capit 6 1 5  
462/001 Hathaway,James C Comparative Asylum Law 4 4 13 
464/001 McCrudden,John Christopher Human Dignity 4 9 
472/001 Horwitz,Jill R Health Care Refonn in the U.S. 8 16 
506/001 Payton,Sallyannc Cognitive Sci&Legal Reasoning 4 4 19 
5 1 0/001 Bagley,Nicholas Civil Procedure 1 3  3 7  2 1  4 93 
5 10/002 Nieboff,Leonard Marvin Civil Procedure 1 7  23 24 10 6 92 
510/003,004 Cooper,Edward I-I Civil Procedure 1 2  29 24 10 4 92 
5 1 9/001 Daugirdas,Kristina B UN & Other lnt'l Orgs 4 5 4 7 3 I 25 
520/001 Crane,Daniel A Contracts 10 13 27 21  I I  4 89 
520/002 Radin,Margaret Jane Contracts I I  1 3  30 24 1 3  2 95 
520/003,004 Pottow ,John A E Contracts 9 1 3  30 19 8 8 90 
530/001 Uhlmann,David M Criminal Law 7 8 1 4  I I  4 3 49 
530/002 Prescott,.! ames Jondall Criminal Law 5 7 1 5  1 0  5 3 47 
535/001 Miranda,Rowan A Finance for Lawyers 8 9 21 18 7 73 
537/001 Seinfcld,Gil Personal & Subj Matter Jurisd 6 I I 1 9  22 4 4 67 
540/001 Larsen,Joan L Intra to Constitutional Law 7 1 8  27 24 7 1 89 
560/001 Krier,James.E . Property 9 1 4  25 24 7 85 
560/002 Miller, William I Property I I  9 33 17 13 92 
580/001 Clarlc,Sherman J Torts 8 14 35 18 6 91 
580/002 Horwitz,Jill R Torts 1 0  1 3  2 7  23 I I  92 
601/001 Mcodelson,Nina A Administrative Law 13 1 3  30 20 15 95 
606/001 Reimann,Mathias W Transnational Law 9 1 8  3 4  29 13 1 1 8  
606/002 Mortenson,Julian Davis Transnational Law 1 2  23 25 1 9  21 106 
607/001 Sankaran,Vivek S Children and the Law 5 1 0  4 22 
612/001 Kantor,AIIyn David Alt Dispute Resolution 4 16 4 2 26 
623/00 I ,002 White,.James J Commercial Transactions 6 7 16 1 7  4 58 
628/001 Kantor,Allyn David Environmental ADR 1 3  4 23 
630/00 I ,002 Simrna,Bruno Eckard Public International Law 5 6 19 
631/001 Regan, Donald H lntro Con Law & Am Legal Pro 9 1 3  41 
632/001 Sandern,Stcphcn S Constitutional Litigation 6 9 29 
634/001 Buchsbaum,Andrcw P Water Wars/Great Lakes 9 1 3  I 29 
641/001 Primus, Eve Brensik.e Crim Just: Invest&Police Prac 12 22 37 36 12 127 
644/001 Avi-Yonah,Reuven S Intra to Inc Tax of Business 7 8 1 7  1 8  6 60 
657/001 Beny,Laura Nyantung Enterprise Organization 4 7 19 14 8 53 
658/001 Hertz,Howard Entertainment Law 3 5 9 I I  7 38 
662/00 1  Rosenbaum,Mark D Elements of Advocacy 1 0  1 0  
664/00 I ,002 Halberstam,Daniel H European Legal Order 4 5 22 
667/001 Garbarino, Carlo Comparative and EU Taxation 3 3 
669/00 1 Gross,Samucl R Evidence 13 20 28 29 12 108 
675/001 Crane,Daniel A Federal Antitrust 9 1 3  27 22 10 I 84 
The following classes are not Total I l l  700 873 1 1 4  858 338 149 47 1 0  45 4277 
Seminars and Research classes 
Clinical Classes 
Classes in which no student received a regular grade (A+ 2124/2012 
through E) 
-------------111 �£5 ®£silt£ • c!HRa:rclf 22, 2012 




679/001 i)augirdas,Kristina B 
683/001 Rosenbaum,Mark D 
684/001 Baglcy,Nicholas 
686/001 Berger,Bethany 
693/001 Whitman, Chris 
699/001 ,002 Mack,Curtis L 
707/001 Nichoff,Leonard Marvin 
709/001 Barr,Michael S 
7 121001 White) ames J 
7221001 ,002 Avi-Yonah,Reuven S 
723/001 Pritcbard,Adam C 
724/001 Hathaway,Jamcs C 
727/001 Eisenberg,Rebecca S 
730/001 Rosenbaum,Mark D 
7311001 Hirshon,Robert Edward 
743/001 Pritchard,Adam C 
747/001 Hines Jr ,James R 
749/001 Kahn,Douglas A 
750/001 Bienenstock,Martin Jay 
751/001 Desimpelare,Jamcs Mark 
756/001 McCrudden)ohn Christopher 
760/001 Eisenberg,Rehccca S 
780/001 Ratoer.Steven Richard 
782100 I ,002 Hershovitz,Scott A 
790/001 Lyon,Andrea D 
7911001 ,002 Gosman,Sara Rollet 
793/00 I ,002 Katz,EIIen D 
794/001 Frost,Philip M 
796/001 Parson,Edward A 
804/001 Moscow,Cyril 
809/001 Adelman,Barry Alao 
8 1 1/001 ,002 Niebuss,John Marvin 
826/001 Green, Saul Adair, Levy,Judith E 
849/001 Mendelson,Nina A, 
857/001 Ratner,Stcvcn Richard 
8611001 Hines Jr ,James R, Prescott,] ames 
869/001 Hirschei,Alison E 
886/001 Simma.Bruno Eckard 
8911001 Miro,Jeffrey H 
894/001 Regao,Donald H 
899/001 Mortenson,Julian Davis 
9 1 1/001 Duquette,Donald N, Kay)oshua 
9211001 Reingold,Paul D, Rine,Nicholas J, 
927/001 Newman,Valerie � Van 
9281001 Newman,Valcric R, Van 
930/001 Kagan,Neil S 
955/001 Alvarez,Aiicia, Thompson, Dana A 
956/001 Alvarez,Alicia, Thompson, Dana A 
958/001 Chopp,Debra 
959/001 Chopp,Debra 
977/001 McCormack,Bridget M, 
The following classes are not 




Environmental Law and Policy 
Fourteenth Amendment 
Health Law and Policy 
Federal Indian Law 
Jurisdiction and Choice Of Law 
Labor Law 




The Public Corporation 
International Refugee Law 
Patent Law I 
Adv Appellate Advocacy 
Legal Ethics & Prof Resp 
Securities Regulation 
Taxation of lndividua1 Income 
Corporate Taxation 
Chapter I 1 Reorganization 
Accounting for Lawyers 
Comparative Hum Rgts Law 
Trademarks and Unfair Comp 
Protect Hum Rgts in Iot'l Law 
Jurisprudence 
Criminal Trial Advocacy 
Toxic Substances!foxic Torts 
Voting Rights I Election Law 
Senior Judge Seminar II 
Thinking Analytically 
Advanced Corporate Law 
Anatomy of a Deal 
International Project Finance 
Fair Housing Law & Policy 
Student Scholarship Workshop 
lnt'l Law and Terrorism 
Law and Economics Workshop 
Legal Chall for an Aging Popul 
Impact of Hum Rts on lot Law 
The Board of Directors 
Good Life/Government 
National Security Law 
Child Advocacy Clinic Seminar 
Clinical Legal Advocacy Sem 
Crim AppeUate Practice 
Criminal Appel Pract Field 
Environmental Law Clinic 
Urban Comm Clinic 
Urban Comm Clinic Seminar 
Pediatric Advoc Clinic 
Pediatric Advoc Clinic Sern 
Michigan Innocence Clinic Sem 
Classes in which no student received a regular grade (A+ 
through E) 
Total 
4.3 4.0 3.7 3.3 3.0 2.7 2.3 2.0 1 . 7  1 .3 1 .0 
A+ A A- B+ B B- C+ c C- D+ D 
1 0  1 7  26 2 1  
7 5 1 3  1 0  
3 I I  7 3 
1 2  1 3  34 24 
4 3 5 9 
1 0  16 28 20 
7 8 22 1 8  
1 5  1 3  2 2 
7 1 6  20 1 5  I I  
3 4 6 6 4 
22 8 I 
5 1 4  2 1  1 6  
2 5 5 6 
3 1 0  9 1 0  
l 5 
2 8 26 1 8  6 
4 3 5 6 2 1 
8 1 6  34 28 1 0  6 
4 4 2 2 2 2 
1 0  1 3  26 2 1  I 
5 7 1 4  12 5 
6 1 0  6 
5 9 1 7  1 5  
3 2 4 3 
1 0  1 6  
2 2 
9 1 0  
4 I I  1 0  1 2  



















4 8 4 




I l l  700 873 1 14 858 338 149 47 1 0  
0.0 Class 























5 1  







1 2  
16 
22 
1 6  
1 0  
1 4  
1 4  
1 5  
2 7 
1 6  
1 6  
1 4  
1 6  
24 
1 2  
1 2  
1 0  
1 6  
1 6  
8 
8 
1 2  
45 4277 
21241201 2  
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Grade Summary - Part 2 Fall 201 1 
Course/ No. Mean Within Deviation from Grade Guidelines 
Section Professor Course Name GTaded Grade Range? A+ A A- 8+ 8 8- C+ c C-
506/001 Paytoo,Sallyanoc Cognitive Sci&Legal Reasoning 19 3.55 high 5 I -2 -I - I  
5 1 0/001 Bagley,Nicholas Civil Procedure 93 3.25 5 - I  
510/002 Nichoff,Leonard Marvin Civil Procedure 9 1  3.21 -I 
5 10/003,004 Cooper,Edward H Civil Procedure 91 3.22 - I  
5 1 9/001 Daugirdas,K.ristina B UN & Other lot'l Orgs 24 3.30 high -2 
520/002 Radin,Margaret Jane Contracts 95 3.23 -3 
520/003,004 Pottow,Joho A E Contracts 89 3.19 
520/001 Crane,Daniel A Contracts 88 3.24 
530/002 Prescott,] ames Jondall Criminal Law 46 3.26 high 
530/001 Uhhnann,David M Criminal Law 49 3.22 
535/001 Mirnnda,Rowan A Finance for Lawyers 73 3.23 
537/001 Seiofeld,Gil Personal & Subj Matter Jurisd 67 3.25 - I  
540/001 Larsen,Joan L Intro to Constitutional Law 89 3.24 -3 
560/001 Krier,J ames E Property 85 3.26 high 
560/002 Miller, William I Property 91 3 . 19 -3 -2 
580/001 Clark,Shermao J Torts 90 3.25 - I  -I 
580/002 Horwitz,Jill R Torts 91 3.21 - I  
601/001 Mcndelson,Nina A Administrative Law 94 3.25 -4 
606/001 Reimann,Mathias W Transnational Law 1 1 7  3.18  
606/002 Mortenson,Julian Davis Transnational Law 105 3.25 -2 -3 -3 
607/001 Sankaran,Vivek S Children and the Law 22 3.67 high -2 -5 -2 -I  
6 1 21001 Kantor ,Allyn David Alt Dispute Resolution 26 3.95 high 13 -5 -5 -2 - I  
623/001,002 White) ames J Commercial Transactions 58 3.14 - I  
628/001 Kantor,AIIyn David Environmental ADR 23 4.03 high 1 0  -6 -5 -2 - I  
630/00 I ,002 Simma.Bruno Eckard Public International Law 19 3.49 high 2 -2 - I  
631/001 Regan, Donald H lotro Coo Law & Am Legal Pro 4 1  3 . 5 1  high - I  -2 -2 
6321001 Sanders,Stephen S Constitutional Litigation 29 3.44 high -2 - I  
634/001 Buchsbaurn,Andrew P Water Wars/Great Lakes 29 3.56 high -5 -2 - I  
641/001 Primus,Eve Brensikc Crim Just: Invest&Police Prac 126 3.25 -I 
644/001 A vi-Y onah,Reuvcn S lntro to Inc Tax: of Business 60 3.25 
657/001 Bcny,Laura Nyantung Enterprise Organization 53 3.25 2 -3 
658/001 Hertz,Howard Entertainment Law 38 3.23 - I  2 -2 
6621001 Rosenbaurn,Mark D Elements of Advocacy 1 0  3.70 high -I -3 -2 -I 
664/001 ,002 Halbcrstam,Daniel H European Legal Order 22 3.61 high 2 2 -2 -2 -I 
667/001 Garbarino, Carlo Comparative and EU Taxation 3 4.00 high - I  - I  
669/001 Gross,Sarouel R Evidence 108 3.25 
675/001 Crnne,Daniel A Federal Antitrust 84 3.25 -2 
677/001 Seiofeld,Gil Federal Courts 90 3.23 
679/001 Daugirdas,Kristina B Environmental Law and Policy 44 3.25 - I  
683/001 Rosenbaum,Mark D Fourteenth Amendment 25 3.56 high 7 -2 -2 - I  
684/001 Bagley,Nicbolas Health Law aod Policy 99 3.25 -I 
686/001 Berger,Bethany Federal Indian Law 25 3.30 high - I  
693/001 Whitman, Chris Jurisdiction and Choice Of Law 92 3.23 
699/00 I ,002 Mack,Curtis L Labor Law 65 3.25 - I  
707/001 N iehoff,Leonard Marvin Mass Media Law 34 3.80 high I I  -7 -5 -3 -2 
709/001 Barr,Michael S Financial Regulation 74 3.25 - I  2 -3 
7 12/001 Wbite,James J Negotiation 24 3.32 high I - I  
722/00 I ,002 A vi-Yonah,Reuven S Consumption Taxes 32 3.91 high 1 8  -7 -7 -3 -2 
723/001 Pritchard,Adaro C The Public Corporation 73 3.21 
724/001 Hathaway ,James C International Refugee Law 23 3.27 high -I 
727/001 Eisenbcrg,Rebecca S Patent Law I 36 3.39 high -2 -2 
730/001 Roscnbaum,Marlc D Adv Appellate Advocacy 6 3.75 high -2 -I 
73 1/001 Hirshon,Robert Edward Legal Ethics & Prof Resp 63 3.18  -2 5 -I 
743/001 Pritchard,Adarn C Securities Regulation 22 3.24 2 -I 
747/001 Hines Jr,James R Taxation of Individual Income 105 3.23 
749/001 Kaho,Douglas A Corporate Taxation 1 8  3.30 high -3 -2 
750/001 Bienenstock,Martin Jay Chapter II Reorganization 73 3.37 high I -5 -3 
751/001 Desimpclare,James Mark Accounting for Lawyers 47 3.20 
Key: No. Graded - The number of students in the class receiving grades A+ through E 
Meao Grade - Based oo the No. Graded (rather thao the Class Size) 
Within range? - Based on the guidelines for Mean Grade: 3 . 1 3  minimum; 3.19 target; 3.25 
maximum 
Deviation from Grade Guidelines 2/24/201 2  
<blank> : the number o f  students receiving that grade within the target range 
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Grade Summary - Part 2 
Course/ 
Section Professor Course Name 
7561001 McCrudden,John Christopher Comparative Hum Rgts Law 
760/001 Eiscnberg,Rebecca S Trademarks and Unfair Comp 
780/001 Ratncr,Steven Richard Protect Hum Rgts in lnt'l Law 
782/001,002 Hershovitz,Scott A Jurisprudence 
790/001 Lyon,Andrea D Criminal Trial Advocacy 
791/001,002 Gosman,Sara Rollet Toxic Substancesffoxic Torts 
793/001,002 Katz,Ellen D Voting Rights I Election Law 
794/001 Frost,Philip M Senior Judge Seminar II 
796/001 Parson,Edward A Thinking Analytically 
410/001 Learner,Howard Alan Energy Law and Climate Change 
41 1/001 Loeks,Banie Lawson Entrepreneurial Bus Practicum 
428/001 Hurley,Daniel R Evidence Practicum 
429/001 Feller,Leonid, Tukel,Jonathan Federal Prosecution & Defense 
430/001 Kethledge,Raymond M Fund of Appellate Practice 
432/001 Tucker,Stefan Tax Plan for Real Estate Trans 
433/001 Osbeck,Mark K Transactional Drafting 
435/001 Hirshon,Robert Edward Law Firm Careers!Evolv Prof 
443/001 Beny,Laura Nyantung Critical Issues in Law and Dev 
4461001 Katz,Ellen D Anti-Discrimination Law 
447/001 Payton,Sallyanne Open Government 
448/001 Tucker ,Stefan Business Planning 
451/001 Halberstam,Daniel H Global Constitutionalism 
455/001 Berger, Bethany Tribal Justice Systems 
456/001 J ohnson,Broderick D Government Relations Practicum 
457/001 Wasserman, Linda A Nuts /Bolts of Estate Planning 
458/001 Barr,Michael S Financial Derivatives 
459/001 Santarosa,Veronica Aoki Law&Hist:Econ lnstit of Cap it 
462/001 Hathaway,James C Comparative Asylum Law 
464/001 McCrudden,John Christopher Human Dignity 
472/001 Horwitz,Jill R Health Care Reform in the U.S. 
804/001 Moscow,Cyril Advanced Corporate Law 
809/001 Adelman,Barry Alan Anatomy of a Deal 
81 1/001,002 Niehuss.John Marvin International Project Finance 
8261001 Green,Saul Adair, Levy .Judith E Fair Housing Law & Policy 
849/001 Menddson,Nina A, Student Scholarship Workshop 
857/001 Ratner,Steven Richard Int'l Law and Terrorism 
861/001 Hines Jr,James R, Prescott)arnes Law and Economics Workshop 
869/001 Hirschel,Alison E Legal Chall for an Aging Popul 
886/001 Simma,Bruno Eckard Impact of Hum Rts on lot Law 
891/001 Miro,Jeffrey H The Board of Directors 
894/001 Regan,Donald H Good Life/Government 
899/001 Mortenson,Julian Davis National Security Law 
91 1/001 · Duquette,Donald N, Kay,Joshua Child Advocacy Clinic Seminar 
921/001 Reingold,Paul D, Rine,Nicholas Clinical Legal Advocacy Sem 
927/001 Newman,Valerie R, Van Crim Appellate Practice 
928/001 Ncwman,Valeric R, Van Criminal Appel Pract Field 
930/001 Kagan,Neil S Environmental Law Clinic 
955/001 Alvarez,Aiicia, Thompson,Dana A Urban Comm Clinic 
9561001 Alvarez,Alicia, Thompson,Dana A Urban Comm Clinic Seminar 
958/001 Chopp,Debra Pediatric Advoc Clinic 
959/001 Chopp,Debra Pediatric Advoc Clinic Scm 
977/001 McCormack,Bridget M, Michigan Innocence Clinic Sem 
Key: No. Graded - The number of students in the class receiving grades A+ through E 
Mean Grade - Based on the No. Graded (rather than the Class Size) 
Within range? - Based on the guidelines for Mean Grade: 3.13 minimum; 3.19 target; 3.25 
maximum 
Deviation from Grade Guidelines 
<blank> : the number of students receiving that grade within the target range 
Fall 201 1 
No. Mean Within 
Graded Grade 
24 3.73 high 
5 1  3.28 high 
16 3.33 high 
33 3.56 high 
9 3.56 high 
35 3.46 high 
41 3.27 high 
14 3.98 high 
8 3.90 high 
10 4.03 nla 
22 3.80 nla 
13 3.79 n!a 
22 3.70 nla 
16 3.84 nla 
15 3.67 n!a 
1 7  3.69 nla 
1 8  3.66 nla 
8 4.00 n!a 
2 3.85 n!a 
1 0  3.93 nla 
1 8  3.73 n!a 
15 3.77 n!a 
12 3.87 n!a 
1 6  3.64 n!a 
1 5  3.53 nla 
12 3.90 n!a 
13 3.75 n!a 
13 3.54 nla 
8 3.89 n!a 
16 3.78 n!a 
12 3.79 nla 
16 3.73 n!a 
22 3.71 n!a 
16 3.79 nla 
1 0  4.00 n/a 
14 3.55 n!a 
14 3.74 n!a 
14 3.81 nla 
5 3.88 n!a 
16 3.63 nla 
15 3,88 nla 
13 4.05 n!a 
16 3.88 nla 
24 3.75 nla 
12 3.95 n!a 
12 3.95 n!a 
8 3.85 n!a 
1 6  3.68 nla 
16 3.70 nla 
8 3.84 nla 
8 3.76 nla 
12 3.77 nla 
Deviation from Grade Guidelines 
Range? A+ A A- B+ B B- C+ c C-
1 3 6 -5 -2 -1 
-2 
1 
-6 -3 -2 
- 1  
- I  -2 
4 - 1  -2 -1  
1 1  -1  -4 -3 -1 - 1  
3 - 1  -2 -1 
nla n!a nla n!a nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
nla nla n!a nla nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
n!a n!a n!a n!a nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
nla nla nla nla nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
nla nla nla nla nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
n!a n!a n!a n!a nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
nla nla nla nla nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
nla nla nla nla nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
nla n!a nla n!a nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
n!a n!a n!a n!a nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
nla nla nla nla nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
n!a n!a n!a n!a nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
n!a n/a n!a n!a nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
nla nla nla nla nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
n!a n!a n!a n!a nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
n!a n!a n!a n!a nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
n!a nla nla nla nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
n!a n!a n!a nla nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
n!a n!a n!a nla nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
nla nla n!a n!a nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
n!a nla nla n/a nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
n!a n!a n!a n!a nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
n!a nla nla n!a nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
n!a nla nla n!a nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
nla nla nla nla nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
n!a nla n!a n!a nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
n!a n!a n!a n!a nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
n!a nla nla nla nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
nla nla nla nla nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
n!a n!a n!a n!a nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
nla nla nla nla nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
nla nla nla nla nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
n!a n!a n!a n!a nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
nla nla nla nla nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
nla nla nla nla nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
n!a n/a n!a n!a nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
n!a n!a n!a n!a nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
nla nla nla nla nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
n!a n!a n!a nla Dial nlal nlal nlal nlal 
n!a n!a n!a nla nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
nla nla nla n!a nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
n!a n!a n!a nla nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
n!a n!a n!a nla nlal nlal nlal nlal nlal 
2/24/2012 
l . S S S S  
6. Bit of gossip 




17. Washing machine 
cycle 
18. Box 
19. Graphic symbol 
20. Underestimate 
20 
22. Ancient Peruvian 32 
23. Memo 
24. Not the borrower 33 26. Dry riverbed 
30. " the season to be 43 
jolly" 
31. Long-haired wild ox 
32. Astringent 
33. Where the sun rises 
35. Transparent 
39. Barricade 
41. Spiny anteater f8 
43. A type of necklace 
44. If not 15.3 
46. A noble gas 
47. s ee 
49. Estimated time of 
arrival 
50. Annoying insect 
51. Grub 
54. Shocked reaction 
56. Distinctive flair 
57. Graniteware 
63. Tibetan monk 
64. Be worthy of 
65. Moses' brother 
66. Leave out 
67. Not closed 
68. Homeric epic 
69. Not a single one 
70. In order to prevent 
71. League members 
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8. Brother of Jacob 
9. And nothing more 
10. A light shower 
11. Hunting dog 
12. 1 I 16th of a pound 
13. Gloomy, in poetry 
21. Elector 
25. Every single one 
26. Distort 
27. Wings 
28. Russian parliament 
29. Make pregnant 
34. Part of the Bible 
36. Biblical garden 
9 
37. Dwarf buffalo 
38. Deliver a tirade 
40. As well 
42. Stop 
45. Emissaries 
48. Unsaturated alcohol 
51. Cantaloupe for example 
52. San Antonio fort 
53. Street urchin 
55. Braid of hair 
58. Back of the neck 
59. Welt 
60. Diva's solo 
61. Wander 
62. Terminates 
